THE HOLY TRINITY

‘Three in One’
Thursday & Sunday, June 9 & 12, 2022

10:45 AM Pre-Service Song “Because He Lives”
As We Gather
Holy Trinity, a time we commemorate and celebrate, is
different than any other recognized time in the Church Year.
Unlike Christmas, Easter, or last week’s Pentecost, where we
rejoice in and reflect upon an action of God for our salvation,
Holy Trinity is a time to rejoice in and reflect upon a doctrine.
We gather around our shared confession of God as we know
Him to be in the Trinity: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. Even in
the mystery of things we cannot fully understand or
comprehend by our own reason, we trust God’s revelation
through His Word made known to us of who He is and what
He has done, that apart from Him there is no other.

6:30 PM & 8:15 AM Opening Hymn “Holy, Holy, Holy” LSB 507
10:45 AM Opening Song “May Your Kingdom Come”
10:45 AM Baptisms
Invocation
P: In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy
Spirit. C: Amen.
Introduction
P: Through our worship, we will progressively and responsively
confess the Athanasian Creed. As the more commonly
confessed Apostles’ and Nicene Creeds were written and
doctrinally accepted according to God’s Word in defense to the
heresies of the time and applicable still today, so also the
Athanasian Creed was written and doctrinally accepted to
refute false teachings regarding the Scripturally revealed
identity and work of the one true God: Father, Son, and Holy
Spirit. As we hold the “catholic faith,” the Athanasian Creed
refers to “catholic” as the true Church of all times and places
who faithfully confess the true Christ as Lord and Savior.
ATHANASIAN CREED Part 1
P: Whoever desires to be saved must, above all, hold the catholic faith.
C: Whoever does not keep it whole and undefiled will without
doubt perish eternally.
P: And the catholic faith is this,
C: that we worship one God in Trinity and Trinity in Unity,
neither confusing the persons nor dividing the substance.
P: For the Father is one person, the Son is another, and the Holy
Spirit is another.
C: But the Godhead of the Father and of the Son and of the
Holy Spirit is one: the glory equal, the majesty coeternal.
P: Such as the Father is, such is the Son, and such is the Holy Spirit:
C: the Father uncreated, the Son uncreated, the Holy Spirit uncreated;
P: the Father infinite, the Son infinite, the Holy Spirit infinite;
C: the Father eternal, the Son eternal, the Holy Spirit eternal.
P: And yet there are not three Eternals, but one Eternal,
C: just as there are not three Uncreated or three Infinites, but
one Uncreated and one Infinite.
P: In the same way, the Father is almighty, the Son almighty, the
Holy Spirit almighty;
C: and yet there are not three Almighties, but one Almighty.
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P:
C:
P:
C:

So the Father is God, the Son is God, the Holy Spirit is God;
and yet there are not three Gods, but one God.
So the Father is Lord, the Son is Lord, the Holy Spirit is Lord;
and yet there are not three Lords, but one Lord.

Psalm Psalm 8
P: O LORD, our Lord, how majestic is Your name in all the earth!
C: You have set Your glory above the heavens.
P: Out of the mouth of babes and infants, You have established strength
C: because of Your foes, to still the enemy and the avenger.
P: When I look at Your heavens, the work of Your fingers,
C: the moon and the stars, which You have set in place,
P: what is man that You are mindful of him,
C: and the son of man that You care for him?
P: Yet You have made him a little lower than the heavenly beings
C: and crowned him with glory and honor.
P: You have given him dominion over the works of Your hands;
C: You have put all things under his feet,
P: all sheep and oxen, and also the beasts of the field,
C: the birds of the heavens, and the fish of the sea, whatever
passes along the paths of the seas.
P: O LORD, our Lord,
C: how majestic is Your name in all the earth! Glory be to
the Father and to the Son and to the Holy Spirit; as it was
in the beginning, is now, and will be forever. Amen.
Confession and Absolution
P: As we approach our triune God and gather in His majestic
name, we draw near with a true heart and confess our sins.
C: Almighty God, Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, maker of all
things, judge of all people, we admit and confess our sinfulness.
P: We have turned away from one another in our thinking,
speaking, and doing.
C: We have done the evil You forbid and have not done the
good You demand. We do repent and are truly sorry for
these our sins.
P: Have mercy on us, heavenly Father, because of the obedience of
our Lord Jesus Christ, Your Son.
C: Forgive us all that is past, and with the power of the Holy
Spirit, move us to serve You faithfully. Set our feet upon
the new path of life, that we may delight in Your will and
walk in Your ways to the glory of Your holy name.
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P: Jesus says, “Truly, truly, I say to you, before Abraham was, I
am” (John 8:58). He alone, with the Father and the Spirit, is
the one who has promised forgiveness to those who repent of
their sins and turn to Him. Therefore, as a called and ordained
servant of the Word, I forgive you all your sins in the name of
the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. God keep you
in His grace by the Holy Spirit, lead you to greater faith and
obedience, and bring you to live with Him forever, through
Jesus Christ, our Lord. C: Amen.
6:30 PM & 8:15 AM Hymn of Praise “Crown Him with Many
Crowns” LSB 525
10:45 AM Song of Praise “God Will Make A Way”
Salutation
P: The Lord be with you. C: And also with you.
Prayer of the Day
P: Let us pray…one God, now and forever. C: Amen.
Old Testament Reading Proverbs 8:1–4, 22–31
(after the reading)…
L: This is the Word of the Lord. C: Thanks be to God.
ATHANASIAN CREED Part 2
P: Just as we are compelled by the Christian truth to
acknowledge each distinct person as God and Lord, so also
are we prohibited by the catholic religion to say that there are
three Gods or Lords.
C: The Father is not made nor created nor begotten by anyone.
P: The Son is neither made nor created, but begotten of the
Father alone.
C: The Holy Spirit is of the Father and of the Son, neither
made nor created nor begotten, but proceeding.
P: Thus, there is one Father, not three Fathers; one Son, not
three Sons; one Holy Spirit, not three Holy Spirits.
C: And in this Trinity none is before or after another; none is
greater or less than another;
P: but the whole three persons are coeternal with each other and
coequal, so that in all things, as has been stated above, the
Trinity in Unity and Unity in Trinity is to be worshiped.
C: Therefore, whoever desires to be saved must think thus
about the Trinity.
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Special Music “In The Garden” Performed by Remy Marchand.
Accompanied by Jan Null & Justin Popeney. Words & Music
by C. Austin Miles.
L: Please stand as you are able for the reading of the Holy Gospel.
Holy Gospel Matthew 28:16-20
P: The Holy Gospel according to St. Matthew, the twenty-eighth chapter.
C: Glory to You, O Lord. (after the reading)…
P: This is the Gospel of the Lord. C: Praise to You, O Christ.
Introduction
P: As we confess in this creed the work and identity of the one
true God, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, with all founded in and
supported throughout Scripture, the Athanasian Creed closes
with a reminder of judgment and the Last Day to come.
Though reference is made to works, works are not the basis of
our salvation. Only those who by faith believe in Jesus Christ
for salvation are able to do good works in God’s sight, and the
good works done are fruits of the saving faith in Christ given
through the Holy Spirit.
ATHANASIAN CREED Part 3
P: But it is also necessary for everlasting salvation that one
faithfully believe the incarnation of our Lord Jesus Christ.
C: Therefore, it is the right faith that we believe and confess that
our Lord Jesus Christ, the Son of God, is at the same time
both God and man.
P: He is God, begotten from the substance of the Father before
all ages; and He is man, born from the substance of His
mother in this age:
C: perfect God and perfect man, composed of a rational soul
and human flesh;
P: equal to the Father with respect to His divinity, less than the
Father with respect to His humanity.
C: Although He is God and man, He is not two, but one Christ:
P: one, however, not by the conversion of the divinity into flesh,
but by the assumption of the humanity into God;
C: one altogether, not by confusion of substance, but by
unity of person.
P: For as the rational soul and flesh is one man, so God and man
is one Christ,
C: who suffered for our salvation, descended into hell, rose
again the third day from the dead,
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P: ascended into heaven, and is seated at the right hand of the
Father, God Almighty, from whence He will come to judge the
living and the dead.
C: At His coming all people will rise again with their bodies
and give an account concerning their own deeds.
P: And those who have done good will enter into eternal life, and
those who have done evil into eternal fire.
C: This is the catholic faith; whoever does not believe it
faithfully and firmly cannot be saved.
Children’s Message and Celebrate Song
6:30 PM & 8:15 AM Hymn of the Day “Christ, the Word of God
Incarnate” LSB 540
10:45 AM Sermon Song “Change My Heart Oh God”
Sermon ‘One God: Three Persons’ Matthew 28:16-20
Offering & Attendance/Involvement Cards
ALL: Offertory “We Give Thee But Thine Own” LSB 781; vrs. 1, 2, 6
Prayer of the Church
P: (after each petition)… Lord, in Your mercy, C: hear our prayer.
Lord’s Prayer
Benediction
P: The blessing of God almighty—the Father, the Son, and the
Holy Spirit—be upon you and be with you all. C: Amen.
6:30 PM & 8:15 AM Closing Hymn “Glory Be to God the Father”
LSB 506
10:45 AM Closing Song “Open The Eyes Of My Heart”
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Today we welcome Redeemer’s newest members:
 By Baptism, Everett Robert Sampers. Parents are Logan &
Rebekah Sampers. Sponsors are James Schram, Hannah
Sampers, and Austin Buske.
 By Baptism, Blakely Grace Schurke. Parents are Brayden &
Shelby Schurke. Sponsors are Kyra Hawn, Shayna Schurke,
and Austin Caniglia.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Welcome! A cordial welcome to everyone worshiping with us today. We are
happy to have you share the joy of this Lord’s Day with us. A special
welcome to those worshiping with us for the first time. If you are looking for a
church home and would like to know more about our congregation, please
speak to a pastor after service or call the church at 712.276.1125.
Our worship services are available, traditional &/or contemporary, on
our website: www.redeemersiouxcity.com or you can like us on
Facebook or find us on YouTube.
Children’s Bulletins and Quiet Bags are in the back of the church. Please
place the Quiet Bags in the plastic container (next to the bags) when
finished. Thank You!
Large-Print Bulletins and hearing devices are available from Ushers.
Prayer requests may be shared with the Prayer Leader in the Choir Loft
after service. We also welcome prayer requests through our church
e-mail: redeemerchurchsc@gmail.com. You don’t have to be a member
to request prayers.
Altar Flowers are given by Scott & Brenda Ernst in loving memory of
Melissa Ernst Brown.
Pulpit Flowers are given by Jo Tallbull and Doris Christianson in memory of
Harold’s birthday.
Please stop by Care Corner to sign anniversary cards for Pastor Russell &
Angela Senstad celebrating 30 years and Scott & Rhonda Hazard
celebrating 35 years together.
Birthday cards for Keith Huffman and Anna Lamaak.
Keith Huffman’s 90th Birthday is coming up, and the family is
requesting a card shower in his honor. You may send your birthday
wishes to: Keith Huffman, 2317 S. Clinton St., Sioux City, IA 51106.
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Dear Friends of Redeemer, Thank you for all of your gifts, cards, and
most of all your prayers as I recover from my back injury. My doctor says
I am healing ahead of schedule and have about four weeks left until I am
completely healed and out of my back brace. God’s Blessings to you all
~~ Emily Schrad.
We want to thank the Redeemer congregation for their card of thoughts
and prayers in wishing us a Happy Anniversary of 45 years of marriage.
We spent several days in Branson, MO with our camper looking at the
area sights. Thank you again. ~~ Joel & Donna Wiegand.
Pastor Zirpel and Pam are attending their niece’s wedding in
South Dakota this weekend.
9:30 Sunday Morning Bible Study: Max is Back! We are continuing
with Max On Life during the adult bible study in the fellowship hall.
Everyone is welcome.
Early Bird Bible Study- Wednesdays at 6:30 AM. We’ll be using a
new series from Lutheran Hour Ministry called, Nurturing Your Faith: Life
Together. It’s a nice study from 1 Peter. Everyone is welcome! We’ll
meet in the conference room.
Women’s Bible Study (Women of the Bible): Wednesday, June 22nd,
10:30 AM in Redeemer’s conference room or you can join us at 6:00 PM
at Oscar Carl Winery, 1473 Buchanan Ave.
Her Health Women’s Center (located near Lowe’s) are doing their “Baby
Bottle” Campaign once again this year. Baby bottles are be available on
the South Entrance table. You may bring back on Father’s Day or before.
Used Eyeglasses: Make a positive difference. Donate your usable
eyeglasses and help someone see better. Donation goes to the Lions
Club. Donation box is in the office. Thanks for your help!
Just a reminder from Lamplighters. Envelopes have been placed in
your boxes in the Fellowship Hall. Please consider donating to this
important Ministry. Thank you! – Lamplighter Members
We now have mixed fruit jelly for sale – for Mission projects – 5 for $25 or $6 a jar!
Summer Sunday School: Today, we ask how God’s beautiful, perfect
creation came to be the shattered, messy world we are living in today.
We will see the tragic moment when everything fell apart—when
humanity was barred from the tree of life and how God stepped forward
with a plan, giving His very first promise to send His Son to restore His
fallen creatures and the world in which we live.
There is a follow up meeting, June 15 at 7 pm, for all those who
helped make Every Member Visits. The Elders would like to have a
meeting where we can discuss what went well and what we could do
different for our next EMV.
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Join us for the Browns Patriotic Music Show at the Browns Century
Theater, 11 Central Ave. NW in Le Mars on July 10th at 2:00 p.m. Many
patriotic songs will be featured during this show. Veterans will be
recognized for their service to this country. Following the show, continue
your time of fellowship by enjoying delicious ice cream at the Blue Bunny
Ice Cream Parlor. The ConnecTeam has reserved the theater for
Redeemer Lutheran Church members, family, and friends for $23 per
person. As this is reserved seating only, tickets can be purchased by
calling or visiting the church office. Please reserve your tickets by
June 30th. The theater can only accommodate 110 people, so please
secure your tickets as soon as possible to make sure you don’t miss this
event! When you reserve your ticket, please let us know if you need a
ride or can give someone a ride to this performance. Please also let us
know if you are a Veteran or are reserving a ticket for a Veteran as we
want to acknowledge and honor these heroes during the show. We look
forward to seeing you for this very inspirational and patriotic tribute.
Vacation Bible School - July 31st – August 4th. We’re getting ready for
a great VBS this summer! This year, we are using GROUPs
MONUMENTAL. VBS children will learn about God’s great, vast,
unending love and power! They’ll look into the Bible, God’s Holy Word,
and explore Bible accounts about Joseph and his family. If you are
interested in Volunteering for VBS, please contact DCE Madi at
redeemer.madi@gmail.com
REDEEMER THRIVENT CHOICE DOLLARS $500 COLLEGE
SCHOLARSHIP FOR 2022-23: To qualify for a $500 Redeemer Thrivent
Choice Dollars College Scholarship, you must be a Thrivent benefit
member. A benefit member is someone who owns a Thrivent product
(such as life insurance). You must be a member of Redeemer Lutheran
Church for a minimum of two years. You must be attending a 4-year
college, and you must be a full-time student. Applications can be picked
up in the church office. They must be returned to the church office or to
Donna Lahn by August 1, 2022.
Grief Support Group: Help and encouragement after the death of a loved
one. Your journey from mourning to joy. Grief Share is a special weekly
seminar and support group designed to help you rebuild your life with God's
help. The group will meet Thursdays, 6:30-8:00 p.m. from June 9, 2022 September 2, 2022. Each seminar is self-contained so come for one or all
13 sessions at Calvary Lutheran Church, 4400 Central St., Sioux City, IA,
51108. Sessions meet in the church Conference Room and are
confidential. Sign-up via email: calvarysecretary@aol.com or by phone 712239-1575 #0 or in person about 10 minutes ahead of each session. If you
are interested in helping others from a Christian/Biblical world view or want
more information, contact Diane Krause at dianekrause716@gmail.com or by
calling (712) 389-5226. Calvary is sponsoring these summer sessions. Cost
is $20 per participant. We want to bless you!
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A T-bone steak fundraiser for St. Paul’s Lutheran School is being
held presently. Because of significant increase in purchasing the steaks,
we have had to increase the price. T-bones are 2 for $20, similar in size
to last year (about 12 oz each). Available in our kitchen freezer. You
can buy a whole case of 12 for $120 or 6 for $60 if you wish. Talk to
either pastor, or during the week ask at the office. ~~Pastor Zirpel
To Receive reminders and important information please add all the
following groups that apply to you. Remind Groups:
Redeemer Middle School (text “@redeemms” to 81010)
Redeemer High School (text “@redeemyg” to 81010)
Redeemer Young Adults (text “@rlcya” to 81010)
Rock Sunday (text “@redeemsun” to 81010)
Rock Wednesday (text “@redeemrock” to 81010)
Redeemer Family Events (text “@redeemfam” to 81010)
Redeemer Lutheran Church (text “@rlc3204” to 81010)
If you have “new” flats (lids) and/or new/used canning rings (narrow or
wide), you no longer need, we would gladly accept your donation. Just put in
a sack or box and place outside Pastor Zirpel’s door. Canning jars,
especially 8 oz and 16 oz jars, also accepted. ~~Thank You!
Additional Listening on Sundays:
1. Good Shepherd Hour- 8:00 AM KSCJ
2. Lutheran Hour- 8:30 AM KSCJ
3. Main Street Living- 10:00 AM KCAU, Channel 9.
June 19 airing- This is the Life – “Man in the Middle” – Two men are left
with a “secret” when one tells he has terminal cancer. Worship Service –
Rev. Benjamin Perkins of Shepherd of Peace Lutheran Church in
Sergeant Bluff, IA, delivers the message “Wilderness Worship” based on
Isaiah 65:1-9. Additional information is available on the web site:
www.mainstreetliving.com.
Come Join Us on Facebook ---- LWML Redeemer Lutheran Church - Sioux City.
Please Like our Facebook
page https://www.facebook.com/Bibishopemissiontrip
Follow us for great stories, pictures, and updates. Thank you!
Please Like us our Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/RedeemerLC
Redeemer's Missionaries of the year for 2022 are the Adam Lehman
Family and the JJ Wolf Family. Contributions may be made to their
accounts to Redeemer Lutheran and earmarked as such at any
time. Contributions are then sent through Mission Central (Gary Thies,
Mapleton) by Redeemer. Thanks for your consideration!
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Building Healthy Families: How many hours each day do you spend on
social media? How many watching TV? Playing golf? Shopping? Gaming
online? Working? Although these activities in themselves are not bad,
hobbies, habits and jobs can take a great amount of time, replacing more
important things if we let them. Psalms 90:12 instructs, “So teach us to
number our days that we may get a heart of wisdom.” May you wisely
live out your days on earth, spending time with your Creator and those
He has created to share your life with you. Lutheran Family Service www.LutheranFamilyService.org.
SERVING THIS WEEK- (June 9 & 12, 2022): Sunday 8:15 AM Team 3
(Gary Flammang, Mitchel Bauman, Gary Bumsted, Alex Erickson, Bob
Fleckenstein, Bob Naylor). 10:45 AM- Nate Klaumann & Tom Stokes;
GREETERS: Sunday 8:15 AM- Lamont & Drenda Onken. 10:45 AM- Marty
& Marcia Delperdang. ACOLYTES: Sunday 8:15 AM- Valerie Magnuson &
Vance Magnuson. 10:45 AM- Hailey Siepker & Alyssa Urban.
TECHNOLOGIST: Thurs. 6:30 PM David Senstad; Sun. 8:15 AM- Hannah
Koehler; 10:45 AM- Curt Green. COUNTING TEAM: 2 (Hermelbracht’s &
Mack). COFFEE & ROLL SERVERS: Bruce & Roberta Timmons
SERVING NEXT WEEK- (June 16 & 19, 2022): USHERS: Same as last
week. GREETERS: Sunday 8:15 AM- Dale & Nadine Henningsen. 10:45
AM- Jackie Krueger & Jayne Edwards. ACOLYTES: Sunday 8:15 AMJesse Jessen. 10:45 AM- Emma DuBois & Addy Hildman.
TECHNOLOGIST: Thurs. 6:30 PM TBD; Sun. 8:15 AM- TBD; 10:45 AMCurt Green. COUNTING TEAM: 3 (Bobolz’s & Schmith’s). COFFEE &
ROLL SERVERS: Karen Vock
Record of Our Discipleship: Week Ending June 5, 2022
Worship Attendance: Sunday, 33+141+101=275 (21%)
Adult Bible Study: 28; ROCK Sun: N/A; ROCK Wed: N/A
Sudanese: 12
Date
Income
Budgeted Income
%
June 5, 2022
$21,886
$14,046
156%
Year-to-date
$373,514
$323,068
116%

Year-to-date
$7,680

Building Fund Income:
Weekly Income
$660

Total
$8,340

THIS WEEK AT REDEEMER
Sunday, June 12, 2022
8:15 & 10:45 AM Worship Services
9:30 AM Adult Bible Study
9:30 AM Summer Sunday School Starts
9:30 AM Adult Confirmation
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1-3 PM Sudanese Worship
4-6 PM Pickleball
Monday, June 13, 2022
5:30 PM Pickleball
Tuesday, June 14, 2022
10:00 AM Staff Bible Study/Mtg
5:00 PM Aktion Meal/MWM
Wednesday, June 15, 2022
6:30 AM Early Bird Bible Study
10:30 AM Devotions at Whispering Creek w/Pastor Senstad
1:00 PM Pickleball
6:00 PM LWML Board Mtg
Thursday, June 16, 2022
10:00 AM Thrivent Choice Mtg
5:30 PM Adult Fitness
6:30 PM Worship Service w/Holy Communion
IDW LWML Convention
Friday, June 17, 2022
9:00 AM - Noon Food Shelf
IDW LWML Convention
Saturday, June 18, 2022
IDW LWML Convention
Sunday, June 19, 2022
FATHER’S DAY
-Her Health Baby Bottles-Last Day
8:15 & 10:45 AM Worship w/Holy Communion
9:30 AM Adult Bible Study
9:30 AM Summer Sunday School
9:30 AM Adult Confirmation
1-3 PM Sudanese Worship
4-6 PM Pickleball
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